The ICLRU Update is going into hibernation for a month. Your friendly Center Manager is fed up with the snow and cold, and will be in travel status for a few weeks. Next Update: 03/11/11

One of ICL's most popular historians is back, Dr. Chuck Middleton covering his favorite subject—British kings.

The 1688 Revolution in Britain brought in a new King and "saved" Protestant rule. It helped shape the history of the nursery rhyme and also contributed to the trillion dollar plus national debt that George Bush bequeathed to Barack Obama.

FEBRUARY 18, 2011
ICLRU Lecture in Alumni Hall
‘The Glorious Revolution of 1688: Neither Glorious nor a Revolution!’

Notes from the Center

What’s Up at ICLRU?

- LINK to Winter Study Group Evaluation form
- The Spring Study Group Brochure is posted on the ICLRU website. Click here!
- Early registration for Spring Study Groups continues for 2010 & 2011 coordinators. Register in person Rm. 316 or by email to OfficeManager@ICLRU.org
- Friday, Feb. 18 Winter Lecture Series speaker, Dr. Charles Middleton, presents ‘The Glorious Revolution of 1688: Neither Glorious nor a Revolution!’ in Alumni Hall, 10:00am to 11:30am
- Monday, February 21 Spring Study Groups Registration begins.
- Wednesday, February 23 Valentine Party. Sign up now in Rm. 316! Click for Flyer
- February 24 Field Trip to Hull House Museum is FULLY BOOKED—NO SEATS LEFT

LENTIME PROGRAM
11:45 am–12:45 pm
Plato’s Place
Rm. 330
Wed., Feb 16: Should we have nationwide primaries to select presidential candidates?

Stay informed about what’s going on:
ICLRU Calendar Link

S O M E T H I N G    T O    D O

SUNDAY MUSICALE

Bruce Blanck Trio + 1 Songs From the Heart
Sun., Feb. 13, 2 pm
Hendrickson Room
Arlington Heights Memorial Library

Friendship Village of Schaumburg
“Life is Better Among Friends”
Exclusive Sponsor of ICLRU’s Winter Lecture Series
Visit them at: www.friendshipvillage.org

(Courtesy, Gordon Palmer)